Product guide

Fill it. Shut it. Print it.

One simple purchase. Up to two years of ink included.1
HP Smart Tank Wireless

Out-of-the-box
convenience

No mess.
No waste.2

Exceptional
HP quality

The power of your
printer in the palm of
your hand3

High-capacity ink
tank system. Up to
2 years of printing.1
With one simple purchase,
you can print up to 8,000
colour or 6,000 black pages.
Get easy mobile printing and
a spill-free ink refill system
from the world’s #1 printer
vendor.2,4,5

Out-of-the-box convenience
Print thousands of pages right out of the
box. Get up to two years of ink included,
and up to 8,000 pages (colour set) or 6,000
pages (black)—all at an extremely low costper-page.1,4

No mess. No waste.2
With our easy-access, spill-free refill system,
simply plug the bottle into the ink tank and let
it drain—no squeezing, no spilling.

Exceptional HP quality
Expect outstanding quality and reliability,
page after page. Produce darker, crisper text
in your prints.6 Get borderless, fade-resistant
photos and documents that last up to 22 times
longer.7

The power of your printer in the
palm of your hand3
Get the app that’s designed to completely
control your printer. Print from your
smartphone, scan on the go, and easily order
ink, with the HP Smart App.
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Out-of-the-box
convenience

Start printing right away
with up to two years of
ink included1
Up to two years of ink in the box1
With one simple purchase, you’ll have
everything you need to start printing.

High-capacity ink tank system
Print thousands of pages—simply add more
ink when you’re running low.

Engineered for high-volume
printing
Easily handle high-volume printing needs. Get
up to 8,000 pages with a set of three HP colour
bottles or up to 6,000 pages with an HP black
ink bottle.4
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No mess.
No waste.2

Restore ink levels with
resealable bottles and our
spill-free refill system2

Simple,
spill-free refill

Convenient ink
management

Transparent
ink tanks

Get convenient, mess-free refill,
with resealable bottles and HP’s
unique ink-tank system.2

Whenever you’re running low,
simply replenish with Original
HP high-yield ink bottles.

Easily see how much ink
is left—no worries about
running out.
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Exceptional
HP quality

Count on darker, crisper
text, time after time6

Outstanding text quality

The world’s #1 printer vendor

Original HP ink delivers exceptional print
quality, time after time. Produce darker,
crisper text.6

Get dependable performance and reliably
produce high-quality prints—from the
world’s #1 printer vendor.5

Preserve your photos

All the features you need

HP Original inks help preserve your photos
with fade-resistant qualities that last up to
22 times longer.7

This versatile all-in-one includes all the
features you need for your printing tasks.
Enjoy copy and scan functions, so you can
save time and get more from one device.

Prints that always look great
Be sure that your prints always look good,
no matter what you print. Create borderless,
fade-resistant prints—right in your home.
HP Smart Tank Wireless
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The power of
your printer
in the palm
of your hand3

Print, scan, and easily
order ink from your
smartphone or tablet,
with the HP Smart app3

Download the
HP Smart App
from your favorite
app store.3

Printing just got more
productive

Ordering ink has never No network,
been easier
no problem

Quickly access and print
documents and photos on your
smartphone, from Dropbox and
Google Drive™.

Easily order ink directly through Easily print from your
the app. Simply click the tile and smartphone and tablet without
connect to HP Sure Supply.
a network—anywhere in your
home. Wi-Fi Direct® printing lets
you connect your smartphone
Your device, your
or tablet directly to your
choice
printer.9
Easily print documents, photos,
and more from your iPhone
and iPad using AirPrint, and
from smartphones and tablets
running Android™, Windows®
8, Windows 10, and Google
Chrome™ operating systems.8

Amazing scanning,
now on your
smartphone
Easily scan files using your
camera, and share to email
or the cloud—from virtually
anywhere.
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Control panel with icon LCD
display and copy counter

21.0 x 29.7 cm (A4)
flatbed scanner
Up to 60-sheet
input tray

Replaceable print heads

Spill-free
refill system2

Cancel,
Return, and
Copy buttons

Tray extender

Easy mobile printing
with the HP Smart App3

High-capacity
transparent
tanks

Automatic valve technology

Built-in Wi-Fi Direct® and
wireless networking9
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Ordering information
To order the HP Smart Tank Wireless and supplies, please go to hp.com.
To contact HP by country, please visit hp.com/go/contact.
If you don’t have access to the Internet, contact your qualified HP dealer.
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HP Original 30 Black Ink Bottle
HP Original 31 Cyan, Magenta, and
Yellow Ink Bottles

1
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Based on median customer ink usage for HP DeskJet GT 5820 WL printer.
When used in accordance with the setup instructions.
Requires the HP Smart App download. Features controlled may vary by mobile device operating system. Full list of supported operating systems and details at
http://support.hp.com/ us-en/document/c03561640. For details on local printing requirements see hp.com/go/mobileprinting.
Black black and composite colour average per bottle (cyan/magenta/yellow) results based on HP methodology and continuous printing of ISO/IEC 24712 test pages. Not based on ISO/IEC
24711 test process. An additional black ink bottle is required to print 8,000 colour test pages. Actual yield varies based on content of printed pages and other factors. Some ink from
included bottles is used to start up the printer. For more information about fill and yield, see hp.com/go/learnaboutsupplies.
Based on IDC’s Worldwide Quarterly Hardcopy Peripherals Tracker®, 2016 Q4. For shipments of all printing devices (inkjet printers, laser printers, copiers and multifunction devices, 		
including production units).
Based on HP internal optical density testing comparing with HP DeskJet 5800 series with HP 51 and HP 52 inks.
Plain paper documents and photos stored under glass with OEM inks. Compared to tested in-class competing OEM ink tank systems from Epson, Canon and Brother. See June 8, 2017
Statement and Wilhelm Imaging Research report wilhelm-research.com and hp.com/go/printpermanence.
For details on local printing requirements see hp.com/go/mobileprinting.
Mobile device needs to be connected to Wi-Fi Direct® signal of a Wi-Fi Direct-supported AiO or printer prior to printing. Details at hp.com/go/mobileprinting. Wi-Fi Direct is a registered
trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance®.

Sign up for updates
hp.com/go/getupdated

Share with colleagues
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